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Hello, is voice clear? I'm here to bring a truth out to convince you that there are millions of children
around the world who don't have access to basic education. You are living a life of luxury and
enjoying every moment of your pleasurable life, but in some other part of world someone is forced to
sleep in hunger due to the ignorance. You can help to wipe out this ignorance.

You can help to increase the level of literacy in this world so that every person can enjoy the basic
rights to life and live a peaceful and more comfortable life. You won't have to anything for it. You
won't have to donate cash for this purpose. You won't have to spare space for this cause. If you
really want to help other human beings to live an educated and peaceful life, you just have to sell
your old cell phone.

Idea is strange but true. Sell a cell phone to Pacebutler and help someone get education.
Pacebutler will donate an educational book to a child in need for every cell phone you sell to it. It
started this social initiative to help a vast majority of population to get the basic education. It
believes that by increasing the level of education, we can bring a positive change in society and
make every one's life easy and comfortable. We can reduce the pains of people and then can help
them to live a better life.

Pacebutler is at the front of this social initiative. It gives you cash for phone and donates an
educational book to a needy child. If you support this initiative, you'll contribute towards the
betterment of society. Your contribution will be commendable. So, take a step forward and take out
your old and useless cell phones from the drawer of your cupboard and send them to Pacebutler to
find the actual cost you can get against them.

It is not just an exchange of your old cell phone with a new one. It'll be a noble step of helping your
society. It'll be a noble step to help someone live a better life. It'll open the gates of better future for
someone in need. If you want to have a peaceful life in night, help someone to make his or her
sleep tension free.

Your old cell phones can bring smile to many faces. Care for these smiles and encourage your
friends and network to take this step forward by selling their old cell phones to Pacebutler. Sell a cell
phone today .Together, we can change the lives of people and bring happiness on every face.
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Pace Butler - About Author:
You can a Sell a cell phone to Pacebutler. It purchases your old cell phone and gives you a cash for
phone you sell to it. To know more to sell a cell phone online, you are at liberty to visit the web page
of this Oklahoma based firm http://www.pacebutler.com/.
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